The Leading Networking and Dealmaking Hub for the Solar Industry returns to San
Diego and goes online this October!
The Solar Power Finance & Investment Summit, recognized as the leading site for interaction
with the industry’s deal makers is returns in a combined live/online version. The event, as in
former years, will provide the best update on the status and outlook for the financing of solar
projects in North America in today’s environment. Re-engineered for the COVID-19 era, it will
provide this update for both in-person and virtual attendees.
Moreover, Solar F&I—while redesigned to provide for social distancing—will continue to offer
an opportunity for one-on-one networking with the leading development executives, financiers,
investors and advisors in the industry, again including both those at the event and those online
as well.
From beginning to end, the Summit will offer up constant opportunities to interact with key
dealmakers, to learn about their plans for the upcoming year and capitalize on new prospects
that will lead to successful deals.
The Summit’s unique combination of information and networking has led previous attendees to
rate it as the best value solar event in the industry— “worth every minute of my time” says one
attendee. This year’s combined live/online event will continue to deliver these benefits.
Executive Briefing- October 6, 2020

SOLAR MARKET OUTLOOK AND BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT LANDSCAPE
Get the latest information on the business development landscape and the latest thinking on
the challenges in solar origination.
New for 2020- October 6, 2020
SOLAR + STORAGE FINANCE & INVESTMENT SUMMIT
Solar+ Storage F&I will deliver the most in-depth information on hybrid project finance from the
leading market, development and finance experts, discuss the structures and investment issues
with solar+ storage projects and assess the opportunities & challenges that come with their
implementation and integration. Hear experts strategize about business models and how to
ensure bankable & financeable projects in today’s economic environment.

